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Fell’s Point Fest:
More Fun For Some,
Less Fun For Others

By Christy Thorndill

God was smiling on (lower) Fell’s Point
for the first day of the 51st Fell’s Point Fun
Festival: the sun was shining, the skies were
blue, the music was great, Broadway Square
was actually open, and the construction was
mostly finished. (close enough) In fact, the
re-envisioned 51st Fun Fest came off great
despite months of public and behind-thescenes chaos.
Challenges this year included the Square
reconstruction, the departure of Main
Street Director Joy Giordano (who helped
get this year’s festival rolling, but left in July),
the re-scheduling and un-re-scheduling
of the Festival dates, and newly-elected
volunteer management teams this year at
Preservation Society and Fell’s Point Main
Street (who are still hiring a new Director).
These guys are not professional events
organizers, and many have other day jobs,
but they pulled it together and drove the
golf carts like champs, along with the valet
staff at the Sagamore Pendry Hotel (which
did not sponsor or manage the event, but
was involved in traffic planning because of
its Thames St. location and valets).
I talked to a lot of neighbors, business
owners, merchants, and bartenders to
get a feel for how this year’s Fun Fest
was perceived by the neighborhood. For
the most part, the smaller, locally-focused
festival was actually a hit with Fell’s Point
residents and many (but not all) local
businesses. Shops, bars and restaurants
were all busy on Saturday when epic
weather brought out an estimated 10,000+
attendees. The street vendors, nearly 100%
local and MD-based, included the regular
Farmer’s Market vendors, food and craft
pop-ups and trucks, as well as outdoor
patios and booths sponsored by Fell’s Point
restaurants and shops.
Of course, some people just can’t accept
a Fun Fest without fried dough, local or
not, just as some people (like those snarky
hipsters at City Paper) can’t accept Jimmy’s
Restaurant without beat-up old diner
furniture and linoleum. But CP is closing
this month and Jimmy’s lives on, and all our
festival problems will be solved next year if,
as rumored, Mike Maraziti sells fried dough,
fresh lemonade, and fried oreos.

Many festivalgoers this year also missed
the Latino section above the markets
on Broadway with its colorful dancers,
international vendors, and hispanic food
trucks (formerly organized by EBLO).
No one misses the Beer Garden, though.
Thank goodness, as at other City events like
Artscape, adults can now enjoy an Open-Air
Drinking Zone throughout the event. Local
bars checked IDs and sold the arm bands
that allowed customers to carry alcohol in
a plastic cup. Being able to walk the festival
with drinks encouraged traffic in and out of
the bars and around the booths, rather than
keeping drinkers corralled in a certain area.
Since the status of Broadway Square was
so questionable this year, organizers decided
to relocate the Main Stage to Thames Street,
between Penny Black and Thames St. Park.
This showcased the renovated Square and
Thames Street businesses very well to the
crowds, but there are a few kinks to work
out in next year’s event.
The new stage layout cut off Modern
Cook Shop and Thames Street Park, which
was oddly left unused by the festival. Around
the corner, The Wharf Rat was also cut off
by the placement of a Beer Truck across the
foot of Ann Street.

(Above): On Sat. Oct. 7, thousands of revelers were
crammed up-and-down the length of Thames St.
and shoulder-to-shoulder at every bar.
Neighbors complained that the beer truck
layout also helped pot smokers, who took
advantage of a burned-out light bulb to smoke
on the porch of the historic Robert Long
House (the light bulb has since been replaced).
Main Stage neighbors reported that sound
levels were excessive, rattling windows and
knick knacks at homes surrounding the stage,
and no doubt making for some interesting
“Rock And Roll Yoga” classes at YogaWorks.
Melissa at Penny Black said the sound drove
patrons away from their patio on Sunday, after
the ill-considered placement of a Dinosaur
BBQ Truck across the street from her bar’s
signature smoker caused a dispute with festival
organizers on Saturday morning. If it’s meant
to promote local businesses better, how come
no one at Fell’s Point Main Street noticed that
Penny Black smokes wings, ribs, and BBQ?
The Acoustic Stage on the parking lot
between Bertha’s and Max’s had the opposite
problem: a dinky 10x10 Easy-Up Tent and
speakers a little too small to rock despite a
great line-up and ample crowd space. Festival
patrons loved the cute bar-top tables on the
newly-opened Square, but halfway down the
square the Acoustic Stage couldn’t compete
with the amplifiers at The Admiral’s Cup. It was,
however, great to see Broadway Square used as
a real community space. Let’s hope it continues.
Just above Broadway Square, Bertha’s paid to
participate in the arm-band program, but was
prohibited from having table service outside
their restaurant as in previous years, always a
popular favorite with locals. Although the street
was closed and Thames St. businesses were
given the outdoor seating privilege, Bertha’s
was told to put up a booth along Broadway
Square. But, as Bertha’s Manager Bernard Lyons
explained, running mussels a block from your
kitchen isn’t really the way to run a table, or
showcase your neighborhood business.
Unfortunately, businesses above Broadway
Market were cut off, as usual, by the boardedup, empty hulk of the market itself, and its
resident homeless. This creates an immediate
shift in the vibe of the street, from Main-Street
respectable to super-sketch the moment you
pass the market at night. The location of all the
(Above): On Saturday, the crowd cheers for festival’s vending and entertainment below the
Ricky Wise & The Dirty Unit, crowding the
tables outside Penny Black and flowing in and markets this year simply perpetuated the skew
out of their corner bar and covered courtyard. that already exists in resources, cleanliness,
Waiters hustle and everyone enjoys the beer, lighting, landscaping, and safety between the
bands, and sunshine on a perfect festival day. waterfront district and points north.

The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Our
Sponsors: Duda’s, Fell’s Point
Tavern, Mezze & Antonio Anderson
What Did You Think of Fun Fest?
Is There Any Way To Make Fell’s
Point Safer? WE WANT YOUR IDEAS!

Online Community Surveys:

New Fell’s Point Garden
Club Plans to Restore
The Colonial Garden

By George Frazier

The newly-christened Fell’s Point Garden
Club is seeking members, and hopes to
resurrect and give a new spin to the former
Perennial Garden Club that supported Jean
Hepner’s 1989 vision of a colonial garden.
Our arms are open to those of all ages who
have secretly or openly wanted to join a
garden club. Now, there is a ground-floor
opportunity, right at the corner of Ann &
Thames Streets behind the Preservation
Society and Robert Long House.
The colonial garden is in need of a
major overhaul to resolve serious drainage
issues and improve the space for events.
Once completed, the garden will play an
important part in the Preservation Society
programming and be a source of muchneeded income.
The Fell’s Point Garden Club will help
guide the changes envisioned, keep the
colonial authenticity of the plantings and
maintain the garden once the drainage
work and redesign have been completed.
We would hope to take on other projects
as the Garden Club grows over time.
Membership in the Fell’s Point Garden
Club comes with membership in the
Fell’s Point Preservation Society, which is
responsible for the care of the Fell’s Point
Visitor Center building and its museum
collection, the Robert Long House and its
collection of 18th-century artifacts, and
the Captain’s Hotel in the 1600 block of
Aliceanna St. The Preservation Society is
also fundraising to restore and create a
living-history museum in the Ship Caulker’s
Houses on Wolfe St, the last two wooden
buildings of their kind in Baltimore.*
Help us put the Fell’s Point Garden Club
on a strong foundation, to sustain and
perpetuate this much-needed volunteer
project. Contact us at 410-925-6162 or by
email at baskitman1@gmail.com

*Editor’s Note: The Caulker’s Houses still need
your restoration donations. https://www.fundly.com/
caulkers-house-restoration

Fell’s Pointer Safety (Ends Nov. 3):
surveymonkey.com/r/YFJVM6J
(Above):The new Broadway Square gleams in
symmetrical perfection, with new old-timey very Fun Fest Survey by the organizers:
bright LED lamps that never turn off
surveymonkey.com/r/FellsFest

Unclear Festival Metrics
By Christy Thorndill

How successful was the Festival overall?
I tried to get some useful metrics to help
us all understand:
-Over 125 mostly-local and MD vendors,
reporting better sales than in recent years
-Over 10,000 people on Saturday
(estimated fact)
-Over 100 kegs of beer killed at the
Preservation Society Truck (actual fact)
-10x the revenue raised on sunny Saturday
over gloomy Sunday (no surprise to festival
statisticians)
-Most local businesses and bars/restaurants
(on and near Thames St) reported being
very busy on Saturday, and decent on Sunday
-The Cat’s Eye reports just as many people
throwing up in (and on) the bar and in the
bathroom, as every other year. However,
their median age of barfers is now closer to
40, and they’re more apologetic when they
barf everywhere than younger crowds,
who reputedly drink more heavily, act
more ignorant and black out more often.
A little scary to ponder is the metric I
couldn’t get: How much money was actually
raised by the Festival, and was it enough
to actually make money for the two nonprofits the event supposedly benefits (not
the Fell’s Pointer)? Did the Preservation
Society and Fell’s Point Main Street actually
make, or lose, money, and how much?
This was the question which got
nothing but hemming and hawing from
the otherwise forthright and positive
new VP of the Preservation Society, Jeff
Dewberry, when he was nice enough to
meet me at Handlebar Cafe to discuss the
event. Dewberry says the organizers are
“still working on reconciling the books”
-- so we can’t get a complete answer -a comment echoed by new Main Street
President Nick Johnson. This is in part
because the nonprofit volunteers have to
do the book-keeping, but it’s also because
of having wait months for a bill for services
from Baltimore City.
Unfortunately the number I did get out
of Dewberry was MORE. Since Stephanie
Rawlings-Blake has been re-elected Mayor,
it costs TWICE AS MUCH to pull permits
and pay all the city fees for events than
it did under prior administrators, who
offered a 50% “Mayor’s Discount” on the
$80-100,000 non-profits pay for throwing
events in the City.
So who’s actually the biggest beneficiary
of any Baltimore festival? Too bad it’s not
the neighborhood or non-profit everyone
thinks they’re supporting.
(Left): The new lamps are a great place to
lock luggage, if you’re homeless in Fell’s Point

Happenings:

• Nov. 7, 14, 21, 28 - Tuesdays 6:30-8:00pm
Gentle & Restorative Yoga $60 for
the session or $15-20 cash/class, 50% of
donations go to the Fell’s Pointer News.
Relaxing yoga that’s slow-paced, mindful,
nurturing, therapeutic and personalized.
Half the class is dedicated to chilling out and
letting go in laying-down “Restorative Yoga”
poses, supported by cushions or props,
breathing and releasing. As everyone relaxes,
Yoga Christy gives personalized Thai-Yoga
Bodywork stretches and assists. Great for:
beginners, office workers, advanced yogis,
athletes, physically-challenged, seniors, yoga
teachers, and medical professionals.
In a newly-renovated space on S. Broadway.
To join the class, call or text: 443-865-0181.
• November 9, 7:00pm Preservation
Society Lecture on the History &
Achievements of the African-American
Community in Fell’s Point, 1797-1860’s:
Dr. Ira Berlin, Univ. of Md. professor, speaks
on Frederick Douglass’ life during his early
years in Fell’s Point. Info: preservationsociety.
com/history/african-american-community.html
• November 11 + Every 2nd Saturday,
2:00-5:00pm THE FELL’S POINT ART
LOOP FB: FellsPointArtLoop -FREEGrab an event map to visit local galleries
and art studios for refreshments, music, art
demos and a scavenger hunt.
Though I’m not a statistician, I do know
there were less vendors (some were actually
part of the Farmer’s Market), and local vendors
paid less money for their booths than in prior
years. I’m pretty sure from what I remember
of grade school math that LESS money times
LESS booths = LESS revenue, minus TWICE AS
MUCH for City services equals . . . ? Anyone
who is good at word problems, they could use
you at Preservation Society right now.
Nick Johnson says he “feels positive” about
the money. Let’s pray his math is right: I’d sure
like for Fell’s Point historic preservation and
businesses to have the money and resources
they need. Meanwhile, let’s not discredit the
success of the festival in showcasing local
businesses, which was the intention of the reimagined event this year. Let’s see what they
do next year with a new Executive Director.
The Fell’s Pointer Thanks Volunteers:
Christy Thorndill (Editor/Designer), Alex
Dominguez (Writer/Editor), George
Frazier (Writer), Jacquie Greff (Distribution
Manager) and our Delivery Volunteers!
Contact: yogachristy@yahoo.com
443-865-0181
FB: TheFellsPointer
Join The Fell’s Pointer Email List To Get
PDF delivery & invites: www.fellspoint.us
Donate at Jabali anytime, 8am-2pm daily

